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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF .
THE REX:iENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICD
November 26, 1991
The Regents of the University met at 9:00 a.m. on'IUesday, November 26, 1991
in the Academic Lecture Hall on the UNM Valencia Branch campus. Affidavits
concerning the public notice of this meeting are on file in the Office of the
Secreta:ry of the University.
Present:
Roberta Cooper Ramo, President
Siegfried Hecker, Vice President
Gene Gallegos, Secreta:ry and Treasurer
Frank Bonnan
Arthur Melendres

Cormie Thorson, President, Faculty Senate, Advisor

•

Absent:
Ken Johns, Regent
C. Gene Samberson, Regent
Karen Brownfield, President, ASUNM, Advisor
Johnnie Scott, President, GSA, Advisor
Steve Malnar, President, UNM Alumni Association
Mimi swanson, President, UNM Staff Co\ll1Cil

Also Present:
RiChard E. Peck, President of the University
Paul Risser, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
David Me Kirmey, Vice President for Business and Finance
leonard Napolitano, Director of the Medical Center
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes, Vice President for Student Affairs
Anne J. Brown, University Secretary
Judy K. Jones, Executive Assistant to the President
catlrryn Keller Nestor, Director, Public Affairs

******

•

Regent President Roberta Ramo
Tribute to Judge Tibo Chavez
opened the meeting by noting the death
on November 25 of Judge Tibo Chavez. She said that Judge Chavez, a son of
Valencia county, was a giant figure in the histo:ry of New Mexico. He was a great
friend of the University of New Mexico and a person who believed he should enjoy
and pass on to all his rich heritage. He wrote extensively about his native
state. A towering intellect, he was a person who served New Mexico as an elected
official and later as a jUdge. He was beloved by his family and all who knew
him. He was truly a person without peer. His son, Tibo Chavez, Jr., is a member
of the Valencia campus Adviso:ry Board and Regent Ramo asked Dr. Ralph Sigala to
express to him the deep sadness felt by the Board of Regents. She also asked the
Regents pennission to send a letter of condolence to the Chavez family on behalf
of the Board.

It was moved by Regent Gene Gallegos,
Adoption of the Agenda
seconded by Regent Siegfried Hecker that
the Regents adopt the agenda as printed. carried.

******

•

It was moved 'by Regent Gene Gallegos,
Minutes of october 29, 1991
seconded by Regent Siegfried Hecker that
the minutes of october 29, 1991 be approved as distributed. carried.

******
To begin his administrative report ,
Administrative Reoort
President Richard Peck asked
Dr. Ralph Sigala, Director of the UNM Valencia Branch campus, to give a brief
overview of the branch college. Dr. Sigala welcamed the Regents to the campus
and said that it was a pleasure to have them meet at the college. He explained
that the Valencia Branch has experienced tremendous growth which is due in Part
to the fact that Valencia County is one of three counties in New Mexico which has
had significant growth since the last census was taken. The branch tries to

provide the kind of education needed in the county within the limitations bei.rg
experienced by all institutions of higher education. Instructional hours have
been extended from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. There are almost as many classes
given after 5:00 p.m. as there are duri.rg the day.
last year a five-year
facility master plan was develoPed based on estimated enrollment projections.
Eight projects were identified for a total cost of approximately $9.5 million.
Of that amount it is estimated that $3.8 million would be the local share.
Voters were asked to support a bond issue for the $3.8 million and they did so.
Unfortunately the match from the state has not been available since the state is
experienci.rg financial difficulty. The branch is hopeful that it will eventually
get the state's share so that the Learni.rg Resource Center (the #1 priority) can
be built.
In the Past year the branch has made agreements with the Belen and IDs lunas
school districts to establish concurrent enrollment for the students in high
schools in those districts. This has proved most successful and the branch will
continue to expand the programs. The campus is not on!y reachi.rg out to high
school students but to elementaIy school students as well. Several days ago,
fifth graders from one of the IDs lunas schools was on campus for what was
designated "Young Scientists Day." About twenty students took advantage of this
program.
The college has also been successful in developi.rg articulation
agreements with academic deparbnents on the main campus.
A top priority for the Past year has been to complete' a computer network.
This project is in the final stages and soon will be completed. The branch has
a new satellite dish and sponsored the first teleconference a few weeks ago with
representatives from the school districts of Belen, IDs lunas, Socorro,
Mountainair and Rio Grande. This proved to be most successful. The campus is
now looki.rg forward to the day when it will be a Part of technet.
Dr. Sigala introduced Ms. Phyllis Pepm, Associate Director for Student
Services, who reported on the enrollment at Valencia. A growth rate of 8% per
year had been projected, however, enrollment is now exceedi.rg that rate. There
was a 12% increase in headcount and a 17% increase in FTE for the fall 1991
semester. The student body is two-thirds female and one-third male which is
indicative of a two-year community college. It is hoPed that program offeri.rgs
can be adjusted to attract more males. More students are now taki.rg full-time
courses. In 1984 the average student took four credit hours, now the average is
eight hours. Valencia has always been a minority campus with 54.2% of the
students belongi.rg to a minority group. Efforts are now bei.rg made to attract
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more Native Americans by offeringbi1-site courses at Isleta Pueblo. '!his effort
has been successful. Transportation from outlying districts is a concern for
students and Valencia encourages car pooling by matching students in neighboring
districts. Another major concern is child care the campus has, however, not been
in a JX)Sition to address that need. OVer the past five years more students have
begun earning associate degrees as oppc:>se4 to certificates. The leading academic
programs are education, business administration and hrnnan SffiVices, all of which
have articulation agreements with'main campus programs. certificates in the
vocational-technical areas are awarded in corrputer-aided drafting, business and
occupational technology and corrputer applications technology.
Mr. Reinaldo Garcia, Division Olair for Business and Technology, explained
that the Valencia Branch carrpus will continue to offer occupational programs to
the citizens of Valencia County. The Office and Business Technology program
offers both a certificate and an Associate of Arts degree.
Computer-Aided
Drafting and Computer Infonnation Systems are occupational programs geared toward
business so that students will have a good background in management, accounting
and areas relating to corrputer use in the business place.
There are three
articulation agreements with the main campus in Computer Science, Pre Engineering
and Business Management.
Students who corrplete the programs receive the
Associate of Arts Degree. Mr. Garcia works closely with deparbnents on the main
campus to assure ease of transfer to the four-year programs.
Mr. John Crawford, Division Olair for Arts and SCiences, said that
enrollment increases have led to a demand for developmental courses. '!his will
be taken into consideration for future planning. It is hoPed that the I.ean1ing
Resource center can be built to alleviate some of the current space problems.
The center will house the libnuy, the career center, the Media center, student
enrichment and small business center, cannnuni.ty education center and the center
for adult basic education.
Plans for the building will be fonnalized into
drawings by spring. The branch tries to adhere to the main campus Affinnative
Action program in faculty hiring practices ~ ..; Among the twenty full-time faculty
there are nine males, eleven females, thirteen anglos and seven Hispanics. The
goal is to roughly reflect the actual population of the-area and it is estimated
that the goal will be reached within five years. A master tutor program, with
three excellent tutors, has proved most successful. 'futoring in the areas of
mathematics, chemistry and English reinforce the developmental courses. A maj or
challenge for the future will be to continue funding developmental courses
without jeoPardizing other academic programs.
Ms. Olga Gandara, Assistant Director of the Valencia Branch campus, told the
Regents that one of the first tasks assigned to her when she was appointed
Assistant Director was to develop a survey instnnnent to ascertain how the UNM
Valencia campus was Perceived by citizens of the county. The instnnnent was
develoPed and the sarrple population included 402 adult residents of the county.
Quotas were set for ethnicity and gender in order to survey an accurate cross
section of the county. The respondents were interviewed by phone and those under
18 years of age and non-residents were not interviewed.
Highlights of the
results are:
-UNM Valencia Branch campus enjoys a high recognition factor (99% of those
polled had heard of the Valencia campus)
-Almost all county residents consider the facility to be valuable to the
communi.ty•
-Three-fourths of the respondents rate the quality of education provided as
good or excellent.
~us location is a strong attribute
-Hispanics and women express a higher level of interest in programs offered
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than do Anglos and men.
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-Younger people, ages twenty-three to twenty-nine, show more interest in
continuing their education at UNM Valencia Branch than those in other age groups
-Hispanics and young people tend to be more interested in vocational courses
than do Anglos and other individuals.
Individuals who completed some education beyond high school, yet have not·
completed a college degree, express greater interest in continuing their
education than those with other levels of education
-Seventy-six percent of the respondents would like Valencia to offer
cultural and arts programs; 79% would like recreational and fitness activities;
and 86% would like library infonnation services (the library at present is
restricted to the student l:x:xiy).
Ms. Gandara said that the potential for program growth. and development is
limited only by inadequate space on campus.

•
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President Peck thanked the representatives of the Valencia Branch for their
interesting reports, and then asked Vice President Orcilia Zuniga-Fo:rbes to give
a profile of UNM's transfer students.
Ms. Fo:rbes said that unlike the beginning freshmen population, in which the large
majority attend UNM for the first tilne in the fall semesters, students
transferring to UNM matriculate in significant numbers in surmner, fall and
spring. About 55% transfer in the fall semesters, 30% in spring and 15% in
sununer. The majority of students transferring are enrolled as non-degree. The
non-degree transfer population contains large numbers of non-traditional students
as evidenced by the median age with is about 29. This compares to 22 for
undergraduate transfers and 26 for all transfers, including graduate and
professional students.
Transfers from other states corrpose the largest category of transfers by
institution type, composing 64.3% of the total in 1990-91. From 1987-88 to 199091 the other states headcount increased by 29%.
In the same tilne period,
transfers from New Mexico four-year institutions declined by 24%. Transfers from
Albuquerque T-VI increased from 174 in 1987-88 to 238 in 1990-91.
This
represents a 37% increase.
From academic year 1987-88 to 1990-91, undergraduate Hispanic transfers
increased by 37%, Native American Undergraduate transfers increased by 57%; and
black undergraduate transfers increased by 52%. Most Native American transfer
students corne to UNM from institutions located in other states, most likely
Arizona and california. The top five feeder states for transfers to UNM have
consistently been california, Texas, Colorado, Arizona and New York for the past
five years.
Transfers to UNM Main campus from the Gallup Branch have been stable over
the past four academic years.
Transfers from the IDs Alamos Branch have
increased significantly as have the transfers from the Valencia Branch. It is
predicted that there will be more transfers from the branch campuses as emphasis
shifts from occupational to academic courses.
To continue the administrative report, President Peck asked Provost Paul
Risser and Vice President David Mc Kinney to explain the hiring practices in
their respective units in light of the University's Affinnative Action Program.
Provost Risser said that the goals in the academic area are to hire 12
female and one Asian junior faculty member; 3 female senior faculty members; and
twenty-one female, one black, one Asian, and one Hispanic non-tenure track
faculty members. These hiring goals indicate the mnnber of persons in each
category who must be hired/promoted during this academic year to maintain the
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current level of utilization and/or correct,'the under-utilization which exists.
Sixty-seven tenure track faculty were hired in 1991-92. Of these faculty
45% were female and 55% male. 'IWenty-one percent were in the underrepresented
group and 79% were in the "other" category. Of the 994 total pennanent faculty
on the main campus 30% are female, 70% male, 15% from the underrepresented groups
and 85% in the "other" category.
'!hese figures correspond favorably with
national figures of 21% female, 79% male, 11% from underrepresented groups, and
85% others.
A Faculty Hiring Handbook has been compiled reCently.
'Ibis Handbook
outlines the hiring process which is meant to assure that each and every hire is
made after a thorough process which complies with the University's Affinnative
Action Policy.
Vice President David Me Kinney said that in the business and finance area
there are several thousand different job titles and categories. Progranunatic
efforts are underway to put these into six categories or job groups-executive,
administrative management and other professionals, clerical/secretarial,
teclmical/para- professional, skilled craft and service maintenance. UNM employs
4200 full time staff of which 39% are male and 61% female with 42.5% in the
underrepresented groups. '!here are deficiencies in the lower categories and
there are also problems within the staff stru.cture in tenns of lack of mobility
or the ability of staff to move up through the organizational structure into the
executive/management area. '!hese problems are· currently being documented and
hiring plans will be fonnulated to hopefully alleviate the problems. All hiring
personnel will be advised of the plan and will be notified of the status of
positions within their areas with respect to underutilization. It is recognized
that the business and finance area is seriously deficient in overall hiring
policies and procedures for staff at all levels. '!he major task at present is
to review and restructure the current process and to document the process. A
guidebook for staff search committees has been prepared and it is believed this
has been helpful to all hiring authorities. Business and Finance has initiated
an inten1ship program whereby some employees below the management level are moved
into management positions for six months or one year to gain experience at that
level. 'Ibis program has been most successful. Also being developed is an
inten1ship program for senior level positions.
It is anticipated that the
business and finance area will initiate a comprehensive training program for all
levels of staff.
President Peck continued the report by stating that recently a prestigious
three-man team made a two-day visit to UNM to assist the University with long
range plans for the health sciences. Members of the team were Drs. Ed Brandt,
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Roger Bolger, Association of
Academic Health Centers, and Don Dibner, University of Vil::ginia Health Sciences.
A report will be sent to Dr. Napolitano and the President and will be submitted
to the Regents in January.
Recently President Peck attended the meeting of the National Association of
state Universities and land Grant Colleges and also visited several foundations,
an attorney who has a client who may endow a program at UNM, and UNM alumnus John
lewis, the founder of the Modern Jazz Quartet, as well as the editor of Essence
Magazine. On his return to Albuquerque, he had the pleasure of recognizing Bob
stamm for his many contributions to UNM at a banquet in Mr. stamm's honor. Dr.
Peck also wrote an article for the UNM Daily woo concerning Mr. stamm.

To conclude his report President Peck asked vice President
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Me Kinney to bring the Regents up to date on the Conunission on Higher Education
reconunendations to the legislature. Mr. Me Kinney said that it is anticipated

that the state will have $18 million from revenue sources to distribute through
general fund appropriations. To get this $18 million figure the legislature made
the assunption of a 6.4% increase in tuition to offset other revenue. '!he issue
of whether or not to give the regents the authority to set tuition rates will be
a debated issue in the legislature this year.
'!he problem is that the
legislature views the offset in tenus of compensation and therefore encourages
the argument that an increase in compensation is dependent upon an increase in
tuition.
Both UNM and New Mexico state University have a large number of
separate programs which do not have access to tuition revenues. '!his causes a
major financial stress particularly in the Medical School Instructional and
General Budget. '!he statewide student association is taking the position that
they want the legislature to develop a statewide tuition policy. Clearly tuition
will be a significant issue m the funding scheme.

******
Regent Arthur Melendres said that
UNM and Reputational SUl:veys
the Regents had requested an update of the
status of reputational surveys and that Vice President Orcilia Zuniga-Forbes,
Judy Jones, Executive Assistant to the President, and cathryn Keller Nestor,
Director of Public Affairs, had prepared the report which was included in the
agenda. He asked Ms. Jones to review the report.
Ms. Jones said that UNM has taken a proactive approach to gather info:nnation
about surveys and then to construct a strategy which might influence the manner
in which UNM is portrayed in such surveys. Some institutions do not participate
in surveys; however, UNM has taken the position that for a two-year period it
will endeavor to release accurate and timely info:nnation to survey publishers to
see if this will have a positive effect. '!he strategy is to convey a consistent
message about UNM that will emphasize diversity and quality. '!he diversity
component of UNM is favorably described in most surveys; however, the quality
component is misrepresented overall but mentioned for some SPeCific programs.
Another part of the strate:Jy is to detennine hO'W to convince publishers to
modify the manner in which info:nnation about UNM is conveyed. '!he Department of
Public Affairs has worked closely with the Fiske Guide and has been successful
in a small way. In the latest issue of this publication additional positive
conunents were printed and no additional negative conunents were printed; however,
previous negative conunents were not eliminated.
Some SPeCific exceptional
programs, i. e., Southwest Hispanic Studies and Environmental Studies, were
mentioned.
It was also stated that UNM is expanding with new science and
research facilities, and that the new higher entrance requirements are beginning
to weed out those not able to do college level work. '!he next step in the
strategy is to cry for elimination of incorrect info:nnation. It is believed that
the guides may be using criteria that are inappropriate for four-year research
institutions.
President Peck said that he had written to US News and World Report about
their report which said that only 55% of UNM's faculty had doctorate degrees
while 90% of the faculty at a small liberal arts college had doctorates. He said
that they were comparing the wrong schools and did not take into consideration
that UNM's faculty in law, medicine and fine arts have the J.D., M.D., and M.F.A.
tenninal degrees. '!he magazine has changed the criteria and this year UNM is
listed as having 89% of its faculty with a Ph.D. degree. Obviously, they still
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can't distinguish the degrees. .
While in New York and washington D.C., President Peck visited both US News
and World Report and Money Magazine which. only reports the cost of getting a
degree at certain institutions. While at Money Magazine Offices, he volunteered
to be on an adviso:ry
committee if they so desired. In the future UNM will 'be certain to give accurate
infonnation to all surveys, and he said that he felt that his visiting the
magazines was time well spent.

******
Regent Gene Gallegos, for the Finance
and Facilities Cormnittee, said that the
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Incentive for Voluntary
Retirement

Incentive Retirement Plan as printed in
the agenda had been reviewed by the Finance and Facilities Cormnittee. An earlier
plan which. had been presented to the Cormnittee was rejected and the
administration was asked to make certain revisions and return the plan to the
Cormnittee. '!he present plan concerns only tenured faculty. Regent Gallegos
stated that the Cormnittee had requested that a cost analysis of the plan be
submitted before approval could be given. He then asked Vice President David Me
Kinney to review the plan for the Regents.
Mr. Me Kinney said that an incentive retirement plan had been discussed for
same time. '!he administration looked at the broad spectnnn of faculty and staff
and after discussion with the Finance and Facilities Cormnittee narrov.red the focus
to only tenured faculty. In order to qualify, the tenured faculty member must:
(1) be eligible for retirement pursuant to the provisions of the New Mexico
Educational Retirement Act; and (2) have been errployed at the University for a
minimum of 10 years; and (3) for faculty with 12-I1K)nth contracts, be willing to
forego the consideration due for the accrual of annual and/or sick leave, when
applicable. '!he form of the contribution to the errployee will be in fringe
benefits, not cash payment. '!he plan reconnnends funding for an annuity or the
purchase of service credits which. apply to retirement benefits. '!he proposal is
for a three-year program which. will be evaluated after that time to determine if
the program Should be continued, expanded, or changed.
He further explained that the program will be funded out of salary savings
created by the retirement. In the case of faculty there is always a portion of
the salary that is attributable to the instructional effort and a significant
portion attributable to research, public service and other activities. '!he
salary savings can be used to buy instructional efforts so that a deparbnent will
not be ilnpacted by the retirement and will not lose the capability of continuing
the teaching requirement. HCJ'Wever, a portion of the saving can be used to fund
the incentive program. '!he basic rationale for the proposed policy is to assist
the University in shifting its resources without having to create new faculty
positions to accomplish change. Better management of vacancies including those
created by voluntary retirement incentives need to be part of the planning
strategies .
It is difficult to estiInate hCJ'W many faculty will take advantage of the
program.
At the present time 'about 15 faculty retire each. year and it is
anticipated that the program will increase retirements to about 25 per year. If
it is asStmled that all meet the rnaxilnum criteria and that the average sala:ry is
about $40,000, the cost of the program will be about $400,000 out of a sala:ry
base of approximately $1 million. '!herefore, there will be $600,000 in sala:ry
savings to be used to purchase the instructional benefit.
Provost Paul Risser said that Vice President Mc Kinney had given an

excellent ovenriew of the program. It is essentially a way to increase the rate
of .change in the institution. Some of the money will be invested in the current
faculty and the difference will be used for covering the teaching element.
At this point Regent Ramo read a letter from Mimi swanson, President of the
UNM Staff Council, who could not attend the meeting. The letter stated: "It
would appear that the proPOSed policy may not achieve the desired effect because
a faculty person is rewarded more for staying in the system longer. In other
words, it does not provide a greater incentive to retire earlier say at 15 as
opPOSed to 20 years. Would it make more sense to maximize benefits at an earlier
time?"
Vice President Me Kinney said that point was discussed by the Faculty/Staff
Benefits Conunittee and the faculty on the Conunittee felt that early retirement
was not necessarily advantageous but that the University should recognize those
who have made a long-tenn conunitment to the institution.
The program was
intentionally designed to encourage longevity and at the same time create an
incentive for retirement.
Regent Gallegos said that when the plan was before the Finance Connnittee,
the Conunittee requested that data be gathered from other institutions which had
implemented such a plan to see what their experiences had been. It was also
requested that the administration submit a cost-benefits study. He stated that
until such infomation was supplied, he believed the Regents should not take
action on the matter.
Vice President Me Kinney replied that he thought he had given the Connnittee
the infomation requested. He reiterated that there is no way to detennine the
exact number of faculty who will take advantage of the program.
Provost Risser said that the Regents had been given certain data about
faculty such as age, length of time in rank, salaries, and replacement
procedures .

Regent Gallegos stated that at that time it was requested that the program
be costed. He said that he would like in writing the best estimate concerning
cost. He believes the Regents are accepting the concept but would like more
infomation about finances.
Regent Frank Boman suggested that a report of the experience of New Mexico
State university which has such a program would be helpful.
Professor Connie Thorson, President of the UNM Faculty senate,
said that she felt there was no way to predict the number of faculty who would
retire. She also said that probably those who did take advantage of the plan
would be faculty with the highest salaries.
Regent Siegfried Hecker said that he had no problem with the SPeCific
finances but he questioned the philosophy of the issue. If the plan is carried
out for three years, he would guess that in the fourth year no one would retire
but would wait for the next "golden handshake." He said that the University of
california had a most positive experience with such a plan. If the University
is conunitted to reallocation, the next two or three years will be extremely
cru.cial to the institution, and if you are dealing with the nomal attrition rate
you do not have a lot of room for planning.
Regent Ramo suggested that Vice President Mc Kinney and Provost Risser
compile a set of materials including documents which have previously been
submitted and any oral presentations put in writing and send to each Regent. The
matter will then be discussed again at the December 10 Regents' meeting when the
Regents will take action.
o
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Engineering Computer
vice President Me Kinney told the
Re:]ents that in the 1991-92 University
Iaboratonr Project
capital Improvement Budget Plan,
$250,000 was allocated to construct half of the Engineering computer laboratories
in the Engineering Classroom Annex. However, bids received on the alt:el:natives
that include remodeling the complete facility and enclosing a connecting
courtyard to provide study space for students using the computer laborato:ry
appear to be so favorable that the University would prefer to complete the entire
project. '!he difference between the original allocation and the revised budget
of $476,500 is $226,500. '!his difference would be fuI'rled from the following
capital budget sources:
Deferral of the YalejRoma

$ 75,000

Bus Tenni.nal Project

Reallocation of portion of
contingent liability budget

100,000

Allocation of funds set aside
for emergency repairs

51« 500

TOtal Reallocation $226,500

•

Equipment for the new laboratories will be provided from already budgeted
Major discounts have been given to the
University from computer manufacturers to support the proj ect.
It was moved by Regent Borman, seconded by Re:]ent Gallegos, that the Regents
approve the Engineering Computer Laborato:ry 'as presented. carried.
funds in the CIRI' 1991-92 budget plan.

******
Vice President Me Kinney asked the
Disposal of SUrplus Property
Regents to approve the disposal of surplus
proPerty listed in the agenda.
It was moved by Regent Gallegos, seconded by Regent Borman, that the Regents
approve the disposal of the,surplus proPerty using competitive methods. carried.

******

•

Vice President Mc Kinney said that
Mellon Foundation Challenge
in 1986, the Andrew W. Mellon Fouildation
Grant
approved "an appropriation to the University
of New Mexico of $200,000 in the fonn of a pennamently restricted endowment to
sustain its capacity for research and training on Latin America."
'!he
appropriation was in the fonn of a challenge grant to be matched with $400,000
in additional new endowment for the same purpose. '!he challenge was to be
completed within three years; however, the University requested an extension of
the deadline which was granted by the Foundation.
'!he matching funds were
required to be "in the fonn of cash or securities. Pledges will not qualify."
After receiving the extension of time, efforts to compl~te the match were
intensified by the University. On october 15, 1991, the secretal:yof the Mellon
Foundation called the UNM r.atin American Institute to inquire about the status
of the effort to match the challenge and noted that in the absence of progress,
the Foundation would consider withdrawing its appropriation. UNM has actually

matched the challenge amount of $400,000 if pledges are taken into account. The
new endowment funds raised since 1986 and dedicated to match the Mellon grant
currently total $245,704.
Pledges in hand, payable in the future, total
$160,000. These two sums total $405,704, or an amount that is $5,704 more than
needed to complete the match. 'Ib meet the requirements of the Mellon Foundation,
the Regents are requested to approve the conunitment of $150,000 from the Regents
Endowment Fund with the understanding that pledges already committed to the
University I.atin American Institute be deposited in the Regents Endowment to
replace the $150,000.
Regent Gallegos said that, during discussion of this topic in the Finance
and Facilities COmmittee, he stated that he thought that when the $150,000 was
replaced in the Regents endowment Fund, the Fund should also receive any earnings
accrued to the $150,000 during that time period. COmmittee Olainnan Regent Ken
Johns disagreed with that and Regent Ramo agreed in principle but not as it
applied to this particular transaction.
Regent Bonnan said that he understood the point, however, in this
circumstance he feels it is important to the University to receive the grant even
if the Endowment account does not receive the earnings. He thereupon moved that
the Regents approve the request to conunit $150,000 from the Regents Endowment
Fund as requested. The motion was seconded by Regent Hecker and carried with
Regent Gallegos dissenting.

•

******
Regent Siegfried Hecker noted that
Contracts. Resignations
the contracts, resignations, retirements
Retirements and Leaves
and leaves listed in the agenda had been
processed and were presented for information only.
I.
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New Faculty. Administrative Staff & Coaches 1991-92
Contract
Salary

st. Date

Name

Title & Dept.

10/21/91

Chung, Myung-Hee

Assoc Professor
of Music

P

Assoc Professor
of Fhilosophy

T

08/19/91

Hart, W. D.

100

30Wks
(9

100

4.5
(4.5
(9

29,231
38,000)
IIDP

25,000)
50,000)

Education: A.B. (1964) Harvard College; Fh.D. (1969) Harvard University.
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1969-74) University of Michigan;
Visiting Assistant Professor (1970) C.C.N. Y.; Senior lecturer (1974-80),
Deparbnental Tutor (1980-88) University College london; Visiting Professor (1988)
University of Pennsylvania; lecturer (1990-present) Lincoln College OXford.
Publications: author or co-author of 39 articles in professional journals.

•

,,_,

"

•

22B

I
.,~

11/11/91

Hersee, stephen D Assoc Professor
PlOD
27wks
42,923
of Electrical & Corrputer
(9
62,000)
Engineering
Education: B.S. (1972), Ph.D. (1975) Brighton Polytechnic. Publications: author
or co-author of 36 articles in professional journals.

11/15/91

Sargent, Bradley

Res Asst Professor

v

100

12

30,000

of Chemical & Nuclear
Engineering

•

•

*'!he codes used in this colrnnn are: 1 to 6=Tenn appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Tenporary; P=Probationary;
T=l'enured; N=Non=Probationary.

II.

REI'IREMENTS

Title & Dept
III.

Effective Date

RESIGNATIONS

Brotzman, Richard

Res Asst Professor of
Chemical & Nuclear

•

10/31/91

Engineering
Steir, Mary E

Asst Professor of
Counseling & Family
Studies

12/31/91

Stellingwerf, Robert

Res Professor of
Physics & Astronomy·

09/30/91

Professor of Music

10/30/91

IV.

DECEASED

Bowen, Francis H
V.

LEAVES

Title & Dept
A.

Dates

leave Without Pay

Perlman, Bnlce

No:rwood, Vera

1991-92

Assoc Professor of
Public Administration

Semester II

Assoc Professor of
American studies

Semester II

•

1991-92

B. Sabbatical leave
None SUbmitted
Faculty Contracts Office 11/26/91

******
Regent Arthur Melendres
Tenure Appeal of
said that since the Regents who
Professor Wilhelm Becker
heard Professor Becker's tenure
appeal had not had time to review all documents, the decision would be postponed
until the meeting of December 10.

•
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•

The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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